A Look Back at 50 Years in the Printing Industry

Professor Jerry Waite of the UH Digital Media program is celebrating his 50th year in the printing industry. It's a career that started in the photolithography program at Don Bosco Technical High School in Rosemead, California. Read More >>

FEATURED NEWS:

UH Speech-Language Clinic Offers Therapy for Post-Stroke Survivors

The University Speech, Language and Hearing Clinic, a United Way Agency, has expanded its services to include a Post-Stroke Communication Group at the Sugar Land location. Read more >>

Learn More About the Doctoral Program for Math Educators

Educators in Houston and the Fort Bend County region can advance their expertise and careers in math education through a new doctoral program at the University of Houston. The College of Education now offers an Executive Ed.D in professional leadership – mathematics education. Read more >>

MORE STORIES >>

PROGRESS REPORT:

Have You Seen Us Lately?

Construction of our new UH College of Technology building is on time. Read what’s next, check out the live web cam >>>

COMING SOON! Higher Expectations: The Strategic Plan of the University of Houston Sugar Land location. We are just about ready to unveil this plan that’s been a year in the making. Watch This Space!

Check out how UH Sugar Land celebrated the first day of spring!

FEATURED EVENTS:

How Sweet It Is! Keep up with the latest from UH Athletics including our Cougar Red hot Men’s Basketball Team, dancing in the March Madness! GO COUGS!

CONNECT WITH US >> UH.EDU/SUGARLAND
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